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AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Vintage gilt coloured Pennsylvania brand grocers scale with original pan
2 c.1950s wooden telephone table - single drawer with Bakelite handle
3 Pair large black stage spotlights
4 Victorian Australian cedar wash stand
5 Pair of bentwood kitchen chairs

5.1 c.1980s heavy brass Victorian style table lamp with shade
6 Edwardian DEXTER Rocking Chair - Fab Cond. Floral upholstery
7 Vintage ornate heavily gilded wooden standard lamp with shade and scrolled base
8 Pair of modern armchairs in blue fabric
9 Vintage wooden pot cupboard, painted dark blue

10 Vintage 2 drawer wooden letter sorter
11 Celestron telescope  Astro Master 70
12 Vintage Art Deco standard lamp - Bakelite, chrome and wood
13 Box lot boy toys inc - Masters of the Universe, diecasts, action figures, boxed games, etc
14 Box lot - assorted items incl, 1970's  as new Australian postcards, brass ware, soft toy 

Mickey Mouse, etc.
15 Group lot - mostly vintage items incl, tapestry & velvet topped footstools with wooden 

legs, sewing wicker sewing basket & contents, etc.
16 Group lot mixed items, mainly books, inc - "Australian Wildflower Illustrations" by Patricia 

Weare, "The Adventures of Tom Bombadil" by Tolkien, 12" records, portable Singer 
sewing machine in case, etc

17 c. 1970s teak wall mountable bar shelf
18 2 x Vintage black yellow and red footy long sleeve footy jumpers - adult and child sizes
19 Vintage military style double breasted coat with original label
20 Box lot plus assorted vintage car parts inc - 5 slotter mag wheel, Ford automatic shifters, 

etc
20.1 Box of plaster casting moulds
20.2 2 x boxes vintage electric jugs, various shapes and colours
21 Box of copper, brass and EPNS ware
22 2 x Boxes of car parts including 3 Grilles from W123 Mercedes
23 Box lot assorted items inc - Coca Cola advertising items, porcelain thimbles, bakelite 

shaving soap box, playing cards, resin figures & dogs, assorted figurines, etc.
24 Vintage Cast iron sewing machine with gilt decoration
25 2 x items - X LR  5410z Canon photo video player &  Humax LR 5410z
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26 Large group of stereo gear inc - Proton amplifier, Samick desk, Acoustic guitar amp head 
etc

27 2 x vintage wooden cased mantle clocks incl., wooden ship's wheel shaped
28 3 x pieces vintage lighting items inc - Hanimex gooseneck lamp, ceramic lamp base, 

glass shade
29 3 x vintage suitcases, various sizes
30 2 x pieces vintage furniture inc - large wall mounting shelf, standard lamp
31 Box lot mixed vintage ceramics, glassware and other items inc - jugs, vases, cruet sets, 

etc
32 Box lot Plessey speakers - woofers and tweeters
33 4 x boxes china, glassware and other items inc - Sylha pottery, household items, 

kitchenalia, vases, etc
34 Box lot vintage toys inc - Evergreen doll, straw filled black poodle, musical crib hanging 

apple with moving eyes, Fischer price toys, etc
35 3 x kitchen items incl, vintage Sunbeam Mixmaster, metal scales & a whistling kettle.
36 Box lot - assorted loose Sci-Fi game cards incl, Star Wars, Xena Warrior Princess, 

Babylon 5, etc.
37 Box lot assorted vintage dolls and other items inc - souvenir, ceramic items, etc
38 Small box lot assorted items inc - vintage gilt lamp base, fob watch, biscuit tin, agate 

thunder egg, trinket box, etc.
39 2 x large framed colour prints - "Royal Airforce Bomber Command", plus "United States 

8th Airforce" - feat. All squadron plaques etc
40 Box lot - 1960's & 70's wireless & electronics magazines incl.  Practical Wireless, 

Electronics Australia, Amateur Radio, etc.
40.1 Vintage Heavy metal 44 GALLON DRUM PUMP
41 Box lot - mostly vintage wooden items incl, chip carved cigarette dispenser, treasure 

chest jewellery box, spinning top, carved hand ring holder, etc.
42 Pioneer PH 101 Multicellular horn
43 Box lot vintage Australian and other ceramic beer steins inc - Elisher, Westminster, 

Wade, etc
44 Large box lot metal ware inc -  brass, copper, EP, jardinières, serving items, mugs, etc
45 Box lot mixed inc - wooden wares, glass light shade, 8mm film camera, etc

45.1 Fab vintage Hanovia UV lamp with original goggles, etc
46 Vintage portable Tand Berg reel to reel player
47 2 x pairs skiis - c.1960s laminated wooden skis, plus water skiis
48 2 x boxes of pottery, glass & other items including Royal Doulton, glass light tassels, 

serving trays, whisky decanter, etc
49 2 x boxes vintage Silver plate inc - trays, serving dishes, teapot, etc
50 Box lot vintage mixed, mainly glassware and pottery, inc - Allen's lolly jar, Scotch-

Mercantile Regatta trophy, etc
51 3 x boxes mixed vintage items inc - Star Wars items, china, ep, large bottle, etc
52 Box lot, mostly vintage tobacco & alcohol related items, inc - Safari Club port with 

contents, gold china clown decanter, alabaster ashtray & cigarette lighter, pewter hip 
flask, cigarette cases, etc.

53 Box lot vintage books inc -  Australian history, reference, kids books, etc
54 4 x boxes photographic items inc - enlarger, slide projector, etc
55 2 x Boxes  vintage hardware inc - metal cable, light, brackets, etc
56 2 x boxes vintage ephemera inc - sheet music, restaurant menus, etc - all with fab 

images and covers
57 Box lot - assorted hurricane & kerosene lamp parts
58 Vintage Phillips reel to reel
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59 Modern portable Delonghi air conditioning unit
60 2 x pieces furniture - Edwardian chair, tray with fold out base
61 Large box lot vintage kids toys inc - Sesame Street "Cyclopedia", Woman Who Lived in 

a Shoe play set, soft toys, instruments, etc
62 Box lot of vintage glass and crystal
63 Vintage Imac computer circa 2000 plus accessories
64 3 x modern framed cloisonné panels - 2 x oriental girl images, plus floral image
65 2 x items - Large vintage crosscut saw - 190cm long  &  sythe
66 2 x vintage lamps - retro blue metal articulated floor lamp, wooden standard lamp
67 Vintage plaster dolphin table with smoky glass top
68 Machine made woolen rug with traditional pattern
69 Vintage side table with Queen Anne legs
70 2 x large galvanized steel cage boxes
71 Pair of 1960s skis in original bag
72 Sony Amplifier subwoofer and 4 speakers
73 Group lot mixed items inc - metal pesticide sprayer backpacks, fire screen, etc
74 Group lot - old suitcase and contents inc - 1970s clear glass and metal light fitting
75 Group lot large framed prints
76 Group lot - Grid iron shoulder pads, rack of cards and Gladstone bag
77 Large group lot mixed items inc - garden figures, yellow metal tool box, piecrust mirror, 

wooden crate, ephemera, cds, hat, etc
78 Large group lot mixed items inc - glass light shades, boxed drink sets, blokey items, etc
79 Box lot MAD magazines and booklets, dating from 1970-90s
80 Toshiba Music centre Sm3600

80.1 3 x boxes mixed items inc - boxed bricks kids toy building set, green retro vitamizer, etc
81 Box lot plus kids toys inc - kitsch Australiana, books, boxed games, etc
82 Group lot mixed inc - wooden crates, Hessian sacks, 3 x electric jugs, etc
83 2 x boxes - Kids Toys & Books - Heaps Military AVIATION Books, WW1 & WW2 + 

diecasts incl. Palitoys FIAT 128, etc
84 3 x Boxes of books incl.  scrap books, Enid Blyton and Biggles
85 Small box lot Vintage wall clocks inc - SMITHS METRIC Bakelite clocks, etc
86 2 x boxes - mostly household china incl, Rorstrand, cups, platters, bowls, etc.
87 Box of music magazines including Mojo and Rhythms
88 Box lot ladies clothing inc -  Chanel style quilted bubbled  hand bag, Silk shirts, Palmer, 

French, Cream cable hand knitted wool jumper, long wool navy/blue fringed skirt, Hilfiger 
knit etc.

89 Box lot Japanese made china inc - vases, teapot, decorative items, etc
90 Large vintage Malley's Esky in olive green
91 Small box lot Australian books and ephemera inc - photo albums, souvenir booklets, 

Australian history, etc
92 3 x c.1950/60s dolls - 2 x English made, plus stocking doll - all in original clothes
93 Box lot vintage tins inc - tin sprayers, biscuit tins, etc
94 Small box lot Rotary dial telephones inc - Butinski, red hand held Australian made 

Australia Post phone
95 Box lot mixed vintage magazines and ephemera inc - swap card albums, Womens 

Journal magazine, Australasia magazine, etc
96 Box lot - mostly kid's items incl, boxed 3D puzzle,  sporting & other pins, Simpson's pins,  

Simpson's glass, etc.
97 2 x pieces household items - wooden framed mirror & lamp
98 4 x leather bound editions of the History of England - circa 1800s
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99 c.1970s blonde wood bedside table with cupboard section
100 Group lot blokey items inc - large wooden toolbox, Repco Hear Rate Monitor, etc.
101 Large framed c.1980 colour print of c.1920/30s Dirt Track Racers
102 Box lot mixed vintage items inc - glass, pottery, china, ep, etc
103 Box lot vintage glassware inc - Victorian glass, lidded ink well, coloured glass, etc
104 4 x boxes mixed vintage items inc - china, ephemera, beer coasters, shoes, etc
105 3 x Boxes Radios and radio parts inc - plastic, Bakelite etc.

105.1 Group lot mixed items inc - portable cd players, Victorian style footstool, etc
106 Box lot mixed, mainly ceramics, inc - Carltonware, Noritake, kitchenalia, etc
107 Group lot Amplifiers inc - Rotel, Phillips and Hitachi turntable, etc
108 Group lot blokey gear inc - oil drums, steering wheel, etc
109 3 x Chrome stools with white cushions
110 Box lot plus mixed inc - Fur pelt, racquet, briefcase and large dispenser
111 Vintage white novelty garden ceramic stool in the shape of a snail
112 Pair - heavy c.1980's INTERDYN Speakers - 80watts - model P-2
113 2 x vintage leather saddles - one with original metal stirrups
114 Heavy vintage brass oriental lamp with twin globes / adjustable height
115 Circa 1923 Ellam's D10 single drum rotary duplicator in original metal case, made in 

London.
116 Vintage leather tennis racquet suitcase with initials to lid
117 Alabaster and brass lamp with double fitting
118 3 x  tribal graduated wooden figures
119 2 x boxes plus esky and contents mixed items inc - car parts, pottery, woolen jumper, 

music reference books, footy memorabilia, china, glassware, etc
120 Group lot - mostly vintage pretty china incl, Suzie Cooper, Royal Doulton, Bavarian, cups 

saucers, tea-plates, etc.
121 Group of photography equipment incl.  film splicer in wooden box, slides, developing 

equipment etc
122 Vintage Sanden Corporation car air conditioning unit with original controls
123 Group lot Auction catalogues inc - Bosleys, Leski, military items, etc
124 Group lot vintage c.1900 unframed engravings inc - Falstaff, Animals and Landseer, etc
125 2 x  photography books including the "Female Figure in Movement"
126 2 x Bound copies of 'Work' circa 1900 with colour fold out furniture plans etc.
127 Group of Formula One racing books incl.  Villeneuve, Damon Hill histories etc.
128 Group lot Ion Idriess books inc - 2nd Edit.  Cattle King, Gold Dust and Ashes
129 2 x SIGNED and dedicated hardcover books - Barry Humphries "A Nice Night's 

Entertainment", Patricia Jones "Marilyn Jones" signed by author and subject
130 Group of Australian History books incl. The Inner history of the Kelly Gang, History of the 

Mallee and western districts etc
131 Group of books on Australian Aboriginals incl.  place names by McCarthy, The Australian 

Aboriginal by Basedow 1929 etc
132 Small lot - Vintage Bakelite & Glass Light shades & access
133 Group of cut crystal including vases bowls and comport
134 2 x pieces household items - Vulcan side opening toaster with Bakelite base, plus 

Hotpoint iron
135 Group lot vintage china inc - 2 x green Wedgwood Majolica leaf dishes, Delft and other 

blue and white china, etc
136 Group of boxed EPNS flatware including forks and ice-cream spoons etc
137 Group lot Jolly Monk ceramics - salt n Pepper shakers, ashtrays, etc
138 Small group lot blokey items inc - tins, Zippo lighter, Eagle cabinet plate, etc
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139 3 x pieces modern and vintage china inc - Shorter & Sons "Rose bouquet" dish, etc
140 Group lot ceramics inc - Elisher vase, figural sculpture, etc.
141 Group lot Snowy Mountain Scheme ephemera inc - 2 x 3D maps produced by the Snowy 

Mountain Authority, plus booklet
142 3 x pieces vintage items - orange mottled Bakelite cup, Pates curved pottery trough, 

green glass jug
143 3 x Pieces - Blokey items - Table Cig. Lighter w/ SPARK PLUG Encased in Perspex, 

Novelty Cork Screw in UNUSUAL AUSTRALIAN FAUNA HOLDER + HMAS 
NEWCASTLE Brass Plaque

144 Pair - Long Horn brand suede boots, large size
145 Small box lot - assorted hand blown glass vegetables & fruit sculptures
146 Box lot - vintage alarm / bedside clocks incl.  Bakelite & metal cased - Baby Ben, Big 

Ben, Seiko, Westclox, Seikosha, etc.
147 Small box lot mixed toys inc - diecasts, action figures, Sponge Bob toy, etc
148 Small box lot - assorted vintage bottles & jars incl, pharmacy, food related, ointment, 

poison, etc.
149 Small box lot vintage items inc - wooden novelty bottle stoppers, pourers,  fabric flower 

shaped napkin rings, etc
150 Group of Hard rock cd's incl.  Megadeath, ZZ Top, Def Leppard etc
151 Box of blokey items inc - bicycle accessories, darts, clippers, etc
152 Box lot blokey items inc - Weg posters, road maps, books, etc
153 Box lot vintage film reels and slides - boxed and loose
154 Vintage utility garage lamp with wooden fixture and leather hanging strap
155 Small Box lot - vintage eye glasses & cases inc - green lenses, cats eye shaped, etc
156 2 x modern snow boards inc - Santa Cruz, etc
157 Vintage Ozmosis Thruster surfboard 6'3"
158 Edwardian Double door wardrobe with centre leadlight panel
159 Large WW1 Egyptian embroidery wall handing featuring camels and palm trees, 

pyramids, etc.
160 1920's small fringed cotton wall hanging featuring pyramids, Sphinx, camels, etc.
161 Unframed Victorian Oil painting of a lady with Earrings - 46 by 41cm
162 c.1920 solid oak Jacobean lounge suite with fretwork and floral upholstery - g.c.
163 Vintage wood display cabinet with curved front, 2 x glass shelves and glass sliding doors
164 1930's Goebel figural china table lamp with cloth shade - Courting Couple, stamped & 

numbered to base, approx 40cm H, incl shade.
165 1960s Italian art glass lamp with gold adventurine inclusions
166 Large c.1900 Framed Engraving - LORD HAVE MERCY UPON US - in Original Birdseye 

Maple veneer frame
167 Large c.1832 engraved map - "Steel's New Chart of the Indian and Pacific Oceans"
168 Small vintage wooden shelving unit
169 Gilt queen Anne style footstool with cabriole legs
170 Gilt queen Anne style armchair with cabriole legs

170.1 Large vintage machine made wool rug with traditional pattern
171 Vintage wooden gilt lamp
172 2 x Brass framed coffee tables with smoke glass tops
173 3 x vintage cameras inc - 2 x Polaroid's in carry cases, etc
174 Large qty. Adams ironstone part dinner set  - Sharon pattern
175 5 x pieces Carltonware, all with pale yellow ground and embossed floral pattern inc - jug, 

bowl, dishes, etc
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176 Small box lot - assorted cartoon related characters incl.  Minnie  & Mickey Mouse,  Sonic 
The Hedgehog, etc

177 Vintage Cutlery set  by Grosvenor - Moderne pattern
178 2 x vintage oriental wooden boxes inc - reproduction black jewellery box with fold out 

mirror and gilt dragon and peacock images, etc
179 2 x unmade 1/24 scale monogram model kits 57 Corvette Roadster and Ferrari Testa
180 Group lot vintage glassware - set of 10 French made c.1960s peach coloured liqueur 

glasses, plus large blue glass fruit platter
181 3 items - Vintage torch with military markings by Kempthorne and two naval souvenier 

bells
182 4 x pieces Amber Depression glass inc -  vases, platter, etc
183 Group lot pretty china inc - Carltonware Rouge Royal, Shorter and Son, Noritake - some 

a/f
184 Vintage Universal AvoMeter electrical device with black Bakelite front
185 Group of cut crystal incl. Stuart , Webb Corbett and thistle pattern oil jug
186 Group of vintage cameras including Kodak Box Brownie, Ful-Vue and Polaroid Spirit 600 

cl land camera
187 Large Vintage unframed TASMANIAN TOURISM Poster - Tasmania for your next 

Holiday - featuring Picturesque Richmond Bridge on the Island of Tasmania - marked 
NULLlitho in USA by Ardlee service NY

188 Small box lot mostly blokey items inc - 1953 Coronation souvenir Crown, pocket knives, 
Rotring pen with assorted nibs & accessories, sharpening stones, epns, bottle caps, 
wooden bowls, etc.

189 Group of Australian pottery incl. Dyson, plate and ramekin & Panogara pottery Tasmania 
plates

190 4 x vintage clear glass pint milk bottles in white metal carry case
191 Part dinner set - vintage pretty Myott English china with transfer printed floral decoration 

incl, cups, lidded tureen, bowls, etc
192 Large vintage unframed  TOURISM poster for ADELAIDE - image featuring TORRENS 

LAKE - issued by South Australian Government Tourism Bureau, marked H. J. Wall 
Government Photolithographer Adelaide

193 Group of pretty English china incl. Elizabethan, Tuscan & Duchess china
194 4 x vintage books incl, 3 x Sikes's Hydrometer Tables  1800's - 1900's publs. & 1944 

Australian Handy Diary with hand written entries
195 3 x vintage ceramic novelty beer steins - Denby, Elisher, Fowler Ware
196 Reproduction tin sign - 'The Billy Tea' - with kangaroo and bushman image
197 Professionally made Ertl 1/25 scale model Dick Tracy car
198 2 x small Lilliput Lane cottages incl, Clare Cottage & Riverview
199 3 x pieces mixed vintage items - 2 x Bossons wall mounting busts, one titled "Albanian" - 

plus large EP trinket box
200 Group lot vintage Silver plate  inc -  serving tray, cruet sets, coasters, etc
201 H/C book with engraved illustrations - Wannan's  Engine Drivers' Guide - publ 1892, 4th 

& revised ed, Melbourne.
202 Softcover art reference book - "The Undiscovered Pro Hart"
203 Vintage Domino Disco Girl doll  by Hasbro/Matchbox - with Domino shirt
204 1970s plastic b/operated Robot with spring loaded rockets - made in Hong Kong
205 Vintage kids fold out pop up book - "Ali Baba & the Forty Thieves" - folds out into star 

shape
206 Vintage red and tan leather kids Sportland 6 ounce boxing gloves
207 c.1950s kitsch ceramic cat figure with textured glass grain surface
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208 3 x pieces vintage blokey items - 2 x peaked officer caps, one Russian, one South 
African - plus binoculars in original case

209 Small lot motoring related items inc - vintage side mount Mack Truck chromed bulldog, 
Ford aluminum beaker & china mug, etc.

210 2 x Vintage Balinese masks
211 2 x wooden framed WEG mirrors - "Golf" and "Punter"
212 Group lot - Vintage Barometer , Bakelite rotary dial phone & model train on stand
213 Group lot assorted Oriental items inc - heavy cast metal decorative (vase) on a wooden 

stand, pottery Foo figurine, miniature tea set, brass Buddha, small doll, etc.
214 Pair tall thin black art glass vases - approx h. 50cm
215 Group of vintage cut crystal including large vase A/F, dessert dishes, cake stand etc
216 2 x pieces English china - Royal Winton yellow bowl with oriental lily handles, plus 

Carlton Ware bowl with fox glove decoration
217 Small box lot - assorted items incl, vintage ephemera - 1920 Commemorative Prince of 

Wales visit, 1956 Johnnie Ray Australian tour , faux tortoiseshell tray, Scottish piper 
resin figure, china military Hussar style figures, etc

218 Group lot - vintage mostly glass, epns & crystal incl, decanters, boxed cake server, Gero 
Zilmeta  knife, fork spoon set, tapestry, etc.

219 Group lot - late 1800's  Royal Doulton & Coalport china breakfast cups & saucers & 
coffee cups with saucers - all white with gilt trim.

220 Group lot - Silver plated jug with swizzle stick & Stuart crystal comport
220.1 Boxed set COCA-COLA miniature bottles  depicting the evolution of the COCA-COLA 

contour bottle 1899-1986
221 6 x 1940's / 50's Tuscan Bone China coffee cups & saucers - Honiton pattern
222 2 x china Trios - James Kent "Du Barry" all over floral & Colcough pale green with over 

all gilded flowers, leaves
223 3 x silver plate lidded entrée dishes inc - c.1890 James Dixon dish with engraved leaves, 

etc
224 2 x c1890 heavily Cut Crystal bowls in hobnail pattern
225 3 x Portmerion china kitchen canisters with floral decoration
226 1920's Royal Doulton cabinet plate - "Sir Roger De Coverley" - with hand painted 

highlights
227 Group lot vintage souvenir ware inc - Royal Doulton Trinity College trio, Australia trinket 

box, etc
228 Vintage R/DOULTON Cabinet Plate - MURRAY RIVER GUMS - D6425
229 Group of silver plated  hollow ware inc - Walker & Hall vases, teapots, jugs, etc.
230 Vintage train set H/O gauge train set inc -  transformer and loco
231 3 x pieces motorcycling items - Vintage Lucas King of the Road carbide acetylene 

motorcycle head lamp generator and another - plus lamp purportedly from a Henderson 
Motorcycle

232 Group lot vintage travel ephemera inc - cloth backed 1938 'Tourists' Map of Healesville, 
Marysville and Warburton Districts, road maps, etc

233 Vintage ART DECO Stepped glass Light Shade - Mottled YELLOW & Cream
234 1942 Australian calendar advertising Corona Essence Pty. Ltd, South Melbourne -  

image A Round-Up in Central Australia as painted by Visk
235 Vintage Carl Zeiss Jena Binoculars Jenoptem 10x 50
236 1980s Celebrity photograph album incl.  Rebecca Gibney, Richard Wilkins, Simon baker, 

Rachel Friend etc
237 Small group lot vintage advertising ashtrays featuring SEAGERS Gin, SATZENBRAU 

PILS and ARMITAGE SHANKS branding
238 Group lot vintage toys inc - Nora Welling style sailor dolls, GI Joe style doll, etc
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239 2 x part sets of dessert glasses with etched pattern
240 Vintage mounted B&W 1937 Victorian I.O.R Cricket Team photograph - details to margin
241 Vintage race finishing poster - 1972 Melbourne Cup, winner Piping Lane with Ansett 

Airline advertising - approx 69cm H 98cm L.
242 Small lot books and ephemera inc - h/b book Jane's Historical Aircraft 1902 - 1916, The 

Seventeenth Australian Infantry Brigade1939 - 44 & newspaper clipping relating to the 
Vietnam War.

243 2 x 1950s BP COR Road Safety colouring competition booklets - mint. Cond.
244 Vintage SHELL Specialized Lubricants tin - 1 Lb
245 Small group lot ceramic koala figures inc - Japanese made, kitsch, etc
246 Boxed, as new 4 piece vintage set - Newlyn plastic insulated drinking beakers with 

Photographs from the James Flood Book of Early Motoring.
247 Group lot mixed vintage ephemera inc - Lyons Tea advertisements, Sailplanes magazine 

and model, Shell staff ball dinner menu, etc
248 Group Royal Albert china -    2 Trios  - Moss Rose, Concerto and sandwich plate
249 2 x Vintage 1965 & 1966 MATCHBOX Carry Cases - Featuring No. 41 FORD GT40 + 

No.53 Mercedes Benz on each
250 Vintage unmade MGT ssaC model kit by Entex 1/16 scale
251 Vintage Hielco Ware hand painted wooden poker work  vase - "Government House 

Melbourne" - original sticker to base
252 Vintage pair of Zodiac binoculars 10x50  field 5.5- made in Japan
253 Box lot mixed jewellery boxes inc - vintage, modern, various sizes, colours, shapes, etc
254 Group lot vintage and modern cut throat razors, some in original boxes
255 3 x COCA-COLA Yo-yo's plus new packaged spare strings
256 Group lot novelty lighters inc - belt buckle, pool ball, gun, torch, etc
257 Group of Road Maps including Shell, Mobil etc
258 Group lot vintage blokey items inc - inlaid wooden jewellery box, pocket knives, engraved 

metal matchbox case, etc
259 2 x SIGNED  Phantom Comic promotional posters inc - Issue No 1,000 signed by Glenn 

Ford & Jim Shepherd - also a limited edition, as issued with Trading Cards issue 1.
260 Group lot pretty china inc - Colclough, Sadler, Royal Tudor, etc
261 Group lot Mercedes Benz badges inc - 450 SL, 280SE, etc
262 Small lot - assorted glass & china items incl, small Italian cobalt blue vase, Wedgwood 

china, assorted pin dishes, boxed china serving tray, etc.
263 Group lot vintage and modern ephemera inc - 2 x swap card albums and contents heaps 

retro swap cards, footy cards, etc
264 Group lot - pretty china incl, floral decorated Colclough cups with saucers, Royal Albert 

Petit Point serving plate & Westminster green tennis set.
265 Vintage wooden cutlery canteen & contents inc - faux bone knives & other mixed EPNS 

cutlery items.
266 Small box lot - inc - blue Bohemia glass  with floral enameling decanter set, repro 

oriental snuff bottles, etc
267 Album of Postcards from Mexico Olympic Games, Honolulu, Los Angeles, Airlines etc
268 Group lot - Large vintage Silver plated  serving tray with heaps cutlery/flatware
269 Small group lot blokey items inc -  cigar humidor aerator, boxed German made blade, etc
270 Group lot - Vintage glass bottle and contents heaps keys
271 TACTICAL 3 piece knife set in original wooden case
272 Gorup lot mixed vintage costume jewellery inc - brooches, gilt chains, beads, etc
273 Small group lot blokey items inc - cigarette case, silver pendants, wrist watch, lighter, etc
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274 Group lot c1905 photographic postcards, various actors, inc - fab costumes, unusual 
scenes, etc

275 Modern BEAMSHOT P4 Laser Sight Mount bracket and all tools, in small pouch
276 Boxed Winchester blokey set inc - pocket knives, pliers, etc
277 Vintage Australian WYN TOY coupe car 1930NULLs style in pressed steel
278 Small group lot Motorcycle related items inc - boxed HARLEY DAVIDSON Zippo lighter, 

badges, pendant and ring plus BRADFORD concert badges 1987-89, etc
279 3 x vintage boxed super 8 film reels inc - The Flintstones, Heckle and Jeckle, etc
280 Group lot vintage postcards & currency inc - Melbourne street views, Melbourne football 

card, etc
281 2 x items -  Ned Kelly ring & German pendant marked 925 to back
282 Group lot vintage cereal toys inc - Under the sea band, etc
283 5 x Swarovski Crystal birds & animals incl, owl, duck, bird, cat & mouse (missing tail).
284 Pair vintage (possibly WILSON) safety glasses- metal frames with round lenses and ear 

loops plus mesh guards to lens sides
285 Small group lot vintage photographic postcards, all female actors, inc - heaps women 

playing male roles, etc
286 c1890s Ephemera item from the Australian Ornithological Society - The North Suburban 

Canary Improvement Club - Schedule of prizes For First Feather Shows, 1896 -97
287 Vintage1934 souvenir Calender - "Evening in Paris"
288 Ladies 18ct y/gold ring set with Tanzanite & small shoulder diamonds (2 missing)
289 Art Deco Bakelite cigarette box with cameo decoration to lid
290 Vintage Royal Albert part tea set in "Memory Lane" pattern
291 Uncut sheet 1994 AFL football cards - assorted players & teams
292 Signed leather Sherrin football with multiple signatures incl.  Gary Bryce, Ron Barassi, 

Sam Newman, Alan Martello, Bill Jacobs
293 Large modern BARBIE LINDSAY Australian Pottery BOWL - Greeny/Blue splotches on a 

white ground, signed to base - 29.5cm. Diam.
294 4 x piece Silver plated  tea service  - Tea, coffee pots, jug & sugar basin
295 4 x pretty English china floral trios incl, Grafton, Roslyn, Colclough & Queen Anne
296 Vintage Japanese black and gilt plastic ware tea service with tray
297 c. 1920s green drip glaze Japanese Awaji pottery vase with embossed dragon  - AF
298 c.1930s Czech modern ceramic jug with orange blue striped pattern
299 Vintage H/cover novel - PRISONER OF THE KORMORAN - the story of W.A.Jones by 

JAMES TOAYLOR - 1st Australian Edition, Pub by Australasian Pub Co. Sydney 1944
300 Group lot Eric Juckert Australian pottery vases - largest 13.5cm tall
301 c.1900 postcard album and contents, mainly photographic postcards, inc - movie/opera 

stars, portraits, etc
302 Small lot - Booths Old Willow blue & white 2 x china trios & spare saucer & tea-plate.
303 1940's  BCM Nelson Ware china cabinet plate with image of  Winston Churchill & quote - 

"There'll always be an England." approx 23cm x 23cm
304 2 x pieces AF Victorian items - Shelly blue and white Centenary whiskey decanter for 

James Watson and Co Dundee feat. Kitchener and the Duke of Wellington, plus another
305 Group lot vintage Carlton Ware inc - green leafy cup and saucer, plus green leaf bowl 

with fox glove decoration
306 Vintage Australian pottery REG PRESTON lidded pot with mottled glaze - signed to base
307 2 x 1940's Shelley white with gold trim, china breakfast cups & saucers in the Dainty 

shape. (one cup a/f)
308 2 x vintage china items incl, 1950's Goebel figural mustard pot in the shape of a bearded 

portly gentleman with a cap & an Artone character jug titled Widecombe - both stamped 
to base &  approx 10cm H.
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309 Small group lot Australiana decorative items inc - Easter Bilby figure, kangaroo and Joey 
salt & pepper shaker, etc

310 Vintage Clear pressed Glass VICKERS GIN Cocktail Shaker w/ original stopper & raised 
'V' to base

311 1950 THERMOS Flask - blue exterior with metal side latches and carry handle, interior in 
excellent condition. Made in U.K.

312 Vintage LM ERICSSON ERICAPHON made in Sweden - upright telephone in fresh minty 
green

313 2 x pretty English china trios with roses incl, Royal Albert 'Serena' pattern & Bell China 
Lady Alexander Rose.

314 Vintage wooden veneered English mantle clock with coin slot to top & marked 'Four 
Florins Weekly'

315 Group of elegant amber glass cup and saucers with pattern of bows and flowers
316 Modern CHRISTINA MACQUARRIE Australian Porcelain Bowl - Rich Blue glaze to 

middle, slightly upturned & shaped lip, incised signature to base - 29cm Diam.
317 Large vintage REMUED basket with pale yellow ground, twisted green handle, mottled 

drip glaze - approx h. 25cm
318 Vintage Japanese short sword with cloth wrapped handle
319 Great pair replica antique flint-lock pistols with metal fitments and wooden bodies
320 Vintage khaki fabric coloured hat box with leather trim
321 Vintage Venetian glass - ornate mirror backed wall candle holder with etched image of a 

courting gentleman, approx 28cm H. (a/f)
322 Vintage ruby glass globe vase with gilt flower pattern
323 Vintage Silver plated three branch candelabra with removable top section
324 1880s Scrapbook from C Triggs  owner Oddfellows Hotel, Euroa with amusing 

newspaper clipping etc
325 Reproduction bronze figurine - Art Deco Lady - bares signature to base - H 35 cm
326 Circa 1900 Large Japanese  hand painted & gilded Satsuma vase with Samurai 

decoration  - 41cm tall
327 Group lot - Set of 6 Blue Flash cut glass bowls with starburst pattern + Victorian Glass 

Dish
328 c1900 pair of cut crystal decanters with original stoppers
329 Large ULRICA HYDMEN VALLIEN Kosta Boda Charger - clear w/ Blue Cloudy section 

through body - marked w/ Initials to base - 40cm Diam.
330 c.1930s English hand painted Coronation Ware part sea set (missing jug) - with pale 

yellow ground and blue bell pattern
331 Group lot - Vintage Royal Albert 'Moonlight Rose' trio and 2 other pieces
332 Large c.1970's ROBERT & MARGOT BECK Dessert Set - Large Lidded TUREEN & 8 x 

Footed COMPORTS - all w/ Fab H/painted BIRD & Foliage decoration - all pieces signed 
R & M Beck

333 Vintage Stuart crystal decanter
334 1920's Royal Albert Crown China part tea set -  Imari colours incl, 3 x trios, 2 x cups with 

saucers & a serving plate.
335 Royal Albert porcelain tea-pot & lidded sugar bowl - Daisy Chain pattern
336 2 x Shelly souvenir ware dishes -  Sydney Harbour Bridge
337 2 x pieces - Vintage Australian Pottery - Blue glazed REMUED conical beaker + small 

Blue glazed Pot w/ Band of beading around body - both pieces unmarked
338 Modern VIC GREENAWAY Australian Pottery TEAPOT - H/Painted DRAGON FLY 

design, Impressed BROOMHILL mark to base
339 Small lot pretty 1960's / 70's Royal Albert china - Dainty shape with Rosalie pattern, incl 

3 x cups, 4 x saucers & 4 x tea-plates.
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340 Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowl with Australian swagman bunnies, kangaroo, koala
341 Victorian Silver plated  coffee pot with ivory mounts
342 Royal Doulton china figurine - Mr Bumble - series one M76, designed by L. Harradine, 

issued 1939 - 1982, stamped to base, approx 12 cm H.
343 ROYAL DUX Czech Porcelain figure - The Terrier - marked to base - 15cm L.
344 Small vintage green Sylvac frog figure - approx h. 6.5cm
345 Vintage Royal Albert "Old Country Roses' trio
346 Circa 1900 Japanese Satsuma lidded vase with blossom decoration - 33 cm tall
347 Vintage c.1900 RUBY GLASS Vase - Fluted & Circular design to body, Waisted to Filled 

neck, marked to base but illegible -13.5cm H.
348 Gabriella Bisetto Australian ART GLASS Bowl - Bright Green on Multi coloured base, 

signed to base - 14.5cm Diam.
349 Small 1930's H & K Tunstall,  English ceramic Jug - pretty floral design - 8.5cm H.
350 Pair Carlton Ware Pheasant shaped salt and pepper shakers
351 Pair vintage Goebels ceramic fish shaped salt & pepper shakers
352 Large Vintage 1920's REGAL MASHMAN Australian pottery Footed Bowl - Wide flat rim, 

Sponged Brown & Green coloured glazes, impressed Mark & shape Number 254 to 
base - 28.5cm Diam.

353 C1900, Art Nouveau continental porcelain figural vase featuring maiden water bearer - 
hand painted in delicate pastel tones, approx 18cm H.

354 Circa 1900 Japanese heavily gilded Satsuma pot pourri vase & lid - lid with crack - 
17.5cm tall

355 Gilt Framed 19th Century European School Oil on Board - THE VIOLIN PLAYER - 
Unsigned - 25x20cm

356 Gilt Framed 19th Century European School Oil on Wooden panel - INTERIOR Scene w/ 
Old Man & Girl Feeding Dog - Unsigned - 25x20cm

PLEASE NOTE-

Due to business costs increasing over the last four years we have no option but to increase our 
Buyer's premium from the 7th January 2016 to 22%.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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